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Wednegday morning, Nov. 16, 1864.

LOCAL AND PERSONAL

WE issued our paper last week too
late to give us time to issue more than
a half sheet this week, but we give all
the news of any importance.

Lost—an Monday evening Nov. 7,
between the Court House and Wash-
ington street, a black lace vail. The
finder will please return it to this of-
fice.

ANOTIIE.R. NEW STOCK Or GOODS.-
Wm. March & Bro., at Marklesburg,
have received another stock of New
Goods, which they ask their friends to
call and see. Bargains can be bad.

Sourtsmour.—A portion of our peo-
ple aro engaged in-preparing this sa-
vory dish for winter's use. Cabbage
is somewhat plenty, but the trouble is
it is not as cheap as plenty.

A LOYAL YOUNG LADY.—Wo are in-
formed that a young lady in Barree,
on the day of the; election, walked
her McClellan beau to the polls and
politely requested him to vote for fa-
ther Abraham, and ho did'nt do any-
thing else.
A Gobbler Item.

When we hear the voices of our
neighbor's till-keys'. ringing through
the air, we are reminded thatThanks-
giving day and Christmas are nigh at
hand, and we aro led to ask-ourself
the question, Who of our patrons will
donate us a gobbler to gobble ? We
will await and see.

Huge Turnips.
• We have received from Mr. D. G.
Corbin, of the Raystown Branch, six
mammoth turnips, which filled a half
bushel measure. These are the larg-
est turnips we ever seen, and we think
they can't be beat. Mr. C. has our
thanks. •--- •

Hs►eas.
On Sunday afternoon last we Were

visited by a heavy snow storm, the
first of importance of the season. If
we are to judge of winters from their
beginning, She iudieations are we will
have an early and borer° ono. It is
'time to prepare for winter's worst,
and also 14 see that the. needy are also
provided for.

TOWN IMPROVEMENTS.—The enter-
prise of our citizens appears to loe on
the increase, for we see in every quar-
ter of the town dwelling houses and
other buildings being /erected that
tend greatly to its embellishment and
attraction. Let the good work gOon.

---- Tblrttire-e-sto-ry brick building erec-

ted on Hill street for the use of the
National Bank association has almost
attained completion.

The three story brick store
house of A. B Cunningham 6; Co., on
Railroad street is under roof. It is a
splendid and commodious structure.

The Bleotton.
Since the exciting campaign is ter-

minated and the results thereof fully
determined, _we can find more time
and room to select and publish read-
ing matter of moregeneral importance

• than that of political interest. We
trust.those of our country friends who
havenews of interestand importance

--7---wur-couffnuare-a-te7the same, and give
•

our readers an idea of the loon I affairs
in the country.

,

Thoughts upon# receiving a Wedding
Oake.

. Our devil has led us into the secrets
of- his mind when contemplating a
wedding cake, or rather, pieces of lux-
uries, sent, with ceremony, into our
hands. Wo have noted them as he
divulged them, and-we trust they will
have their weight in throwing light
upon some people's understanding.—
He first considered them the last re=
lies of a happy ovation, in which the
joyful countenances of a happy eon.
pie gave increased life and pleasure to
the scene. He imagined himselfa par.
taker of the delicacies spread in invi-
ting array before him, and also a par-
ticipator in the joys of the hour when
two mortals were made as ono. Af-
ter indulging id further flights_ of
transcendent glory, and' revelling in
tho heavenly fields-of felicity his fan-
cy pictures, be suddenly descends to
the contemplation of the reality, and
when he beholds really spread before
him the remaining portion of a once
whole and attractive mass', he wondcra
at the cause of humanity's. thought-

, lessness, or impudence, or selfishness.
He knows not whether to appease his
longing appetite or ruffled temper by
consuming the delicious morsels, or
whether to preserve them as a last-ing

' recollection of aigrand entertainment,
in which printers [poor devils i] were

• the least thought of, and their de-
mandsthe least respected. As ho be
holds his brother-companions devour-

_

lag the sad and crumby relics, he paus-
es in his contemplation, tastes (for it
was only a taste,) a morsel, and then
bids adieu to the last crumb of the
last morsels aS itwas seen to disappear
down the throat of his fellow-typo.--

• Farewell, morsels, farewell, ye festival
recollections, and may those who sent
you learn the wisdom of a wiser age
ere they again send their "little fa-
vors" for the inspection of the prin-
ters

SOLDIERS RETURNING. WO saw
many soldiers in our midst during the
election who came home for the pur-
pose of giving their voto. The ma-
jority voted for Abraham Lincoln, and
they now have the pleasing conscious-
ness that their choice is the choice bf
the people at large. These "boys,"
together with those who went further
west, will soon return to their regi-
ments and-detachments,knowing that
their countrymen will support them.

TILE UNION SUPPER.—A free Union
oyster supper was given on Saturday
evening at A. Jacob's Hotel to all Uni•
on citizens that wished to partake
thereof. A table, which accommoda-
ted over sixty persons, was filled sev-
eral times, and all who ate were satis-
fied. During the evening a few short
and witty addresses were made by
prominent citizens, and a band of
martial music gave a lively character
to the occasion. As the supper was
free to all, many wore prevented from
participating by apprehendingh crowd
We understand that the occasion was
in consideration of the Union victory
at the polls in this place. The oysters,
fifteen hundred strong, were a pres-
ent from Mr. Samuel H. Shoemaker

A daughter of Mr. Jacobs, only three
years old, astonished the crowd by
singing in handsome style, a favorite
patriotic song.

CARBON• TowNstim-LOur readers
will observe a large increase in this
township in the whole numberof votes
polled at the Presidential election
compared with those for State officers.
To account for this increase we have
not to attribute it to an influx of law-
ful voters, but to the fact that many
of the aliens, of wh!ch that section is
full, came to the polls and in the spite
of everything cast their votes for their
favorite Id'Clellan. At the end of the
voting, and after the votes had been
counted, it was discovered that there
were four votes that could not be ac-
counted for, some individual or indi
viduals having slipped into the box
more than --was.logul. —NYt7 I.ut, Iv_ Hut.

whether these four votes were counted,
but we feel certain that the votes of
aliens must have been. The truth of
the affair should be ferreted out, and
the guilty ones suffer punishment.

MEMOIR OF JAMES CLARKE
It was on the 19th of October, 1961, that Mr. Clarke

loft Ida fatnili—his home at Birmingham to return once
more to Lewisburg—the home of his birth, that he might
again breathe the air and review the scenes of that favor-
ite spot. Arriving there end while sharing the hospitali-
tyof hiefriends he visits the cemetery at Lewisburg, the
graves of affection. And as ho looks upon the urned
ashes of a brotherand nelster, the pale shadows or the
sepulchre settle on his brow. Its turns toa little grassy
hillock—site down—nod dire. On Enturday,Vhe of
October,a telegram brings the startling noses that James
Clarke—the kind and beloved neighbor, the faithful
friend, and what is better then all, because it constituted
him the 'Ugliest style of man," the nweest and benevo
lent christisn, the sincere believer end disci le of the
Lord Jeans Christ—J=oe Clarke is dead! Dead, did I
say? Doi Ilehas Just begun tolire; Oed has given to

him the precious Won of a :wo.fold life—the life eternal
of the glorified inheaven, nail t h e• life of en undying
memory in the hearts of men. And can we eny of such
an one that lie to dead! True, he lies gone from us, and
on earth we shell see hieface no mono; but,

'To live In heart. we leave behind
Isnot to dle:'

It Is not my purpose, nor Is this the proper time to
trace the career, or to pronounce the eulogy of this good
man. Born near Lewisburg in 1800,and dying on the 224
of October. 1814, he attained to the age of sixty-four
years.. And then lie received the fulfillment of the prom
Ise "Thou shall come to thy grave in a full age, like
ass shock of corn cement inhis season." We have losl
his welcome presence, and it is for that we mourn. But
his character m withus. Honored as he was, lie ion, yet

loved as well, and as much, ai he was honored. No one
couhriellfilelsi-hr. suet4ll7l6'6.igt.lhi'nrt:n,reanitf'were.
but brief, without feeling the magneticclnfluence of his
nature. In kis countenance, as well as in the placid
flow of his language, and M the sentiment, which lie
habitually tintertained, this one feature which distinguish
ed his character as a Mall, and stood out in pleasant and
*Minos pronilnence,axproadmed Heal( to all who knew
him In the single word—peace. In the atmosphere at
mutual love, in the fragrance of gentle sympathies he
found his congenial element, and there he was ever at
home.

Attached be undoubtedly wee to-the polity and forms of
worship of the particular denomination of Christians to
which he belonged, but .hie heart was too large, he sym_
pathies too noble, not to recognize and appreciate, with
profound respect, the excellence and labors of other
denominations that maintained the vital principles of
christianity. Ilehad a broad and catholic spirit, whlch
he manifested notonly inword., butalso in deeds. The
pecuniary means which he subscribed and -paid to pro.
mote the general interests and efficiency of the Presby-
terian church, together withother contributions to reli-
gious and benevolent purpose', indicate very clearly the
liberal sentiments which occupied hie mind and heart—-
sentiments which are the never failing results of true
piety. IVs cannot wonder, when we contemplate hie lira,
that hie death awakened in so many hearts the sad sense
of personal affliction, or thatso many unfeigned mourn-
ers wens found in the slow procession which ililowed his
remains to the tomb.

Inquiet simplicity-1n all tho gentleness of sunny and
genial'childhood—with a heart with kind.
nose and goad will toward all men, and filled with sub.
missive and grateful humanity before God--witha spirit
mild and amiable by. nature, and rendered still more
lovely by the ennobling influence of the religion of Jean.
Christ, which be firmly believed and consistently pro.
famed—with tho vestal Ere of patriotism burningin his
nationalheart—he passed his days among us until they
closed with the closing year, amid scone., and under
gentle AIM, which were in sing,rdar and biamtiful har-
mony with the spirit that ruled his life.

Dear old roan! ho his reached the goal ofhis earthly
journey. Ills prophecy is fulfilled. Crowned with the
wreathof immortal glory, loaded with the benediction■
of loving hearts, full of years, full of peace, ho has gone
to his rest. There his head elmll recline upon its lowly
pillow, and his Redeemer shall guard his sacred duet.

To those survivors of hie family whom time has come
to mourn for him, need not attempt toact the part of a
consoler. There ie consolation, or rather Joy, suggested
by his lifeand hie death. That ho lived to that ego beyond
which lifo beglus tobe labor mid sorrow, and just there
passed away by no painfuldeath, that ho had epeot a life
full of accomplishment and reignite, that he had walked
withGod innearand nearer intimacy, those things merely
are what, if any thing, can tako.away:sadness and gloom
from death.

Ms honored remains are sleeping in the quiet grave
yard at Birmingham by the side of her whom ho called
by the endearing name of "Sarah," who loved hint while
living, nud whose memory ho loved when dying, in the
grave which he hadappointed for his last repose. There,
there may they sleep in peace untilthese heavens be no
more, and In the last day be raised again to the glorious
resurrection of the just I

IlLooorRum, Nov. 7th, '6A. C.

DIED,
GEORGE B. MCCLELLAN, son of Geo.

and Caroline E. Long, died Nov. 7th,
1864, aged 3 years 1 month and 29
days.

I'll die, he said, then kissed my lips,
And clotted his eyes indeath ;

Bet 01 I know that Jesus lives
And little Civilly 'e blest.

Dear brother Mine, thenart gone,
Thy nattering feet we'll never hear

Nuking Innatefor our lonely hour.
And our weary hearts to sheer•

IllotnEn

W--,-

Flag Presentation.
CAMP OF THE 11Ear., P.V. AT OLD COURT}1101:3E VA., Nov. sth, 1564.

Mn. .tr,wis—Dear Sir :—I enclose
for publication copies of the address
and prayer delivered by Col. Mathews
and Chaplain Houok, upon the pre-
sentation of the National. Colors to
our Regiment, on Sunday, the 23d_
ult. Yours Truly,

T. B. Reed,
Capt. Co. "D," 205th Regt., P. V.

COL. MATHEWS ADDRESS
Captain Speico, and through you,

Company 0 :—From your position in
the Regiment and from choice of the
Field officers thereof; you aro dosigna-
ted the color company. I have the hon-
or this day to acknowledgetiro receipt
of the National flag 'from His Excel-
lency, the Governor of Pennsylvania,
and to assign it to your care and pro-
tection ; and particularly in the hour
of conflict with the enemies of this
flag. If we did not confide in your
integrity and devotion to the country
you serve, we would not assign so im-
portant a trust to'you, but the patriot-
ism you and yours evince in coining
from your homes of comfort and en-
joyment, to undergo the hardships,
privations and dangers incident •to
this life, argues to us that you must he
patriots and that the spirit of patriot-
ism that prompts you to so noble a du
ty will prompt you ono and all to die'
if needs be in defence of this sacred
trust. Sergeants, Corporals, you who
compose the color, guard, take this flag
and keep it as sacred and as holy as
you would the apple of your eyes;
and officers, sold iers of the 205th,swear
with me, on the altar of your liberties,
this day, to protect that flag from the
encroachments of any and all of its
enemies; and Chaplain, hero in the
presence of the 'Regiment, ask in our
names and in the name of our country,
of the God of that flag and of the God
of our country to so inspire us one and
all with that spirit of devotion to our
eau's() that will insure its return untar-
nislted to His Excellency from whom
it came.

PRAYER BY REV. lIOUCR.
Oh God, our Father and Friend!—

We feel the sacredness of the trust
which has just been committed to us.
As a Regiment of living men, having
been marshaled as soldiers for the de-
fence of our country, we have, upon
tuts • %fluty day ,',.tbm.L
atepresence, received the "Flag"which
floats in •the breeze before us, at the
hands of our Colonel from His Excel-
lency 'the Governor of Pennsylvania.
Wo thank thee that in these wise dis-
pensations of Thy providence Thou
bast moved us to come forth in defence
of a cause which lies so near every-
true patriotic heart. Around this Na-
tional banner lingers, in sweetest re-
pose, our dearest interest and foodest
recollections. It emblematizes all that
is pure and sacred to us American cit-
izens. The life and vigor of our own
civil, political and religious institu-
tions are alike dependent upon the
protection afforded this dear "Flag;"
under its sacred folds our Plenipoten-
tiaries have been respected, honored
and died is distant lands ; under it,
our proud Navy has canvassed the
wide ocoads unharmed and honored;
and bathed in its rich and variegated
shadows many a bravo heart has felt
his life blood ooze away, during the
progress of this unprovoked and san-
guinary war. „And now, as the God
of our revolutionary fathers, as the
God of our liberties, as the God of the
mighty army of brave men who have
shown their love of country by dying
for it, we pray Thee make us, as sol-
diers, worthy recipients of,a trust so
sacred ; and may it be the chief glory of
the bearer of this "Banner" catorry it
(in the fearof God) .through the thick-
est of the smoke in the fiercest battle,
and bring it out in triumph, without a'

enemies • with vic-
tory in letters of living light written
upon every bar and blazing from eve-
ry star. Oh God ! we pray Theo,
bless the Captain of the "color coin-

; pany'," with all his officers and men.—
Bless each Captain and each officer of
all the companies in the Regiment.—
Bless our Colonel with all the Regi-
mental and Staff officers. Oh God I
may our Commanding officer be in-
spired, from above, with true and pa-
triotic valor, that he may successfully
lead these noble men to victory, glory
and peace. Preserve his life with the
lives .of his men, and may we all
(when peace shall have been restored
to our country, now drenched in
blood) return' to our quiet homes and
loved friends to enjoy the rich boon
for which our lives are imperiled.—
Oh God! wo pray Thee,guidethe Pres-
ident of these United States, with
all his advisers, in the solution of the
intricate problem of war, which now
so agitates their minds. And grant to
them the "Holy Spirit," that it may
direct them in the use of the most ju-
dicious means for the speedy and per-
manent termination of Oils bloody
strife. • Bless the Commanding officer
of the great Union armies. now in the
field. OhGod ! give him a proper ap-
preciation of the responsible position
he holds. And under his wise gener-
alship, in conjunction With the united
and harmonious efforts of .those tin-
der him, may peace quickly spread
her- halcyon beams over our entire
land. All these unmerited favors wo
ask alone through the merits and in
the name of Christ Jesus, our Lord,
amen.

MARRIED, '

In this place, ,Nov. 10th, 1801, by
Rev. W. R. Mills, Thos. G. Burr, of
Pittsburg, to Miss HENNIE BURCHIN-
ELL, of Hollidaysburg.

The happy couple have our thanks
for a share of the cake. May,,:they
live a long, happy and prosperous life.

MEDICAL SOCIETY.

THE HUNTINGDON COUNTY
i+letlical Society will hold its regular meeting Inthe

borough of Iluutingdou,on Thursday Nov. U. at 2 P.M.
J. F. CA MPBELG,

Stcretary.

HOTEL FOR RENT

•SHE UNDERSIGNED OFFERS
for rent the desirable Hotel propelrty, known no the

"AUGIIIIVICE HOUSE," situate in Newton Ham-
ilton, Main county,

The anain building is n three-story brick witiaLla two-story frame Eating Department attached.
Haut tocommence immediately.

THOMAS ROGERS.
FRANKLIN CREDO,
OLIVER TEMPLE,

Palates.
or W. P. VANZANDT.

/lox 29, Newton Hamilton, Mifflin Co, Pa.
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PHILADELPHIA EXPRESS Eastward, leaves
na at 9 40 P. M., and arrives at Huntingdon at
P.M.

PAST LINE Eastward leaves Altoona nt 2 40
, and arrives nt Huntingdon at4 05 A. DI.
PHILADELPHIA EXPRESS Westward, leaves

ingdon at 7 20 'A. M., and arrives at Altoona at
. M.
FAST 'LINE It- vita-11rd, leaTel Huntingdon at
M., and aniven at Altoona at 850 P. 55. •
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NEE GOODS
FOR FALL AND IVINTBR.

MARCH & BROTHER,
Respectfully Inform their nnmerons customers, and the

public generally, that they havejust received a large and
splendid stock ofGoods at their tore InMARRLESDURI3
consisting in part of •

i DRY GOODS,
DRESS GOODS,.-

NOTIONS, .•

• HATS & CAPS, -4 1
BOOTS & SHOES,

HARDWARE,
-QUEENSWARE,

GROCERIES,
WOOD &

LOW WARE
TOBACCO, -

SEGARS,
NAILS,

GLASS,
OLD MEAT,

CRACKERS;.- .
. PROVISIONS, •

FISH, .

.
SALT, &0., &c.

AIso—BONNETS and TINWARE;
And In feet everything usually kept In n first close coun-
try store, which wens bought low for cash mot will be
sold at corresponding low prices for cash or country prod,
ace, and request the public togive usa call heforo par-
doning elsewhere, feeling satisfied we can offer superior
Inducements to cash Inners.

We ropeetfolly renown -the patronage of all, and es-
pecially one Trough Creek ;Valley friends.

Everything taken in exchange for goods except preen:-
18S,

gra-Cash pall for all Irianof grain, for which the
highest market prices will be given.

We hove else a stock of FASHIONABLE FURNITURE
which bill he sold nt reasonablo prices.

WILLIAM M 4 RCH & BRO.
Xelklesburg, Nov. 111, IBM

EXECUTORS NOTICE.
(I ,,,ate of Chrbtophor-Wigton, deed.)-Atters test.onvo may, 0othe ostato of Christopher Wig-

ton,lato of Franklin township, Iluntingdoncounty, deed.
having been granted to-rho undereigned, all persons in-
debted to tho estate are icquestol to mako immediate
payment, and those haring claims to protect thorn duly
authenticated. JOS EllI DYSART,

Nov. 11, ISt —fit* SA NIUE!. WIGTON,
• It. D. WIOTON.

TRAY HOG. Came to the resi-
dunce of Amos Smith, in Union township, about do

Middle of September Mit, a While flog .with black spot
on right hip, and loft car off, supposed to weigh about
275 pounds. This owner is requested to come forward,
ovovo ovoc.svt.r. tuiV changes nod tako hint away, other.
wise ho will Le- disrosedsm-aßcurtling ,

Nov. 2, 1561. AMOS SMITH.

I~"Y„ItlADßl,PuEtina'No520
bi ! la stock

Arch

ITATCII
FINE JEWELRY,

• SOLID SILVER-WARE,
Superior plated TEA SETS, SPOONS, FORKS, Sc.

Oct. 12, 'O4. am. •

FANCY FURS, FANCY FURS
JOIIN FAREIRA,

18 ARCH Street
lore rel.,

PIULADELPOIA.
I have new In store of
iy own Importation and
lanufacture, ono of the
,AIiGEST and moot
13AUTIFUL s,•lecl inns of

FANCI' FURS.
sr LADYS'and GENTLE-
LEN'S WEAR, in, the
Ity. Also, a fine assort-
tent of Ge n t's Fur
totes and Collars.
As my Furs was put-
lased when Gold was at
much lower prentlum
dispose of them at very

reasonable prieen, and I would therefore solicit a call
(ruin my friend, of Huntingdon countyand

S ltemetuberibe Name, Numberand Street 1
JOHN FARPARA,

718-ARCII Streot, abort, 7th, South Ode,

4H 1 HAVE NO PARTNINI. NOR CONNRCTION
WITH ANY OTHER STORE IN I

Supt. 7,'61. En.

NEW GOODS! NEW GOODS!
25 PER CANT. CHEAPER THAN

THE CHEAPEST •

SIMON COHN,
AT COFFEE RUN STATION,

Would respectfully call the attention of his old patrons
specially, and the public to general, to his extensive
stock or well selected new Goods, just received from the
Eastern cities, consisting, in part, of

Dry Goods,
Clothing, Woul-

an ',Vare, Notions,
lists and Caps, Boots and

Shoes, Bonnets, Shawls,Circu-
lars, Hardware, Queensware, Gro-

ceries, Wood and Willow-ware,Tobacco,
Segars, Maas, Provisions,

Oil, Irish, Salt, Tinware, Cop-
per Ware, Drugs and •

Medicines, Clocks,
Watches, &T.,

and all other articles kept In a first elms country store;
all selected with the greatest earn and tridch wore pur-
chased for cash only, and affords Mm to sell them at a
very low figure. . Tito public will and it to their advan-
tage to call and examine our unsurpassed stock, before
purchasing elsewhere. No pains will be spared in show-
ing oar Goode- Ladles are specially invited to examine
our largo stock of fashionable dross goods • Shawls, Cir-
culars, Furs, aced a great variety of Woolen Goode, bole-
ry, kn.

Alt kinds of produce taken inexchange at the highest
Market prices—Cash not refused. ny strict attention to
the mu; to of customers, we hope toreceive acontinuation
of she liberal patronage with which we have been hereto
fore favored. Come ono and all, and Tar.
O. Now Goode received daily.
N0v.1864. IMO COIN.

PROVISIONS ALL KINDS,
1 much mN. Mackerel, llama, Side, Shoulders, Dried

Beef, Cheese, Ac., at 7,1,11YD & HENRY.
Sept , 7, 'Cri.

PRILARELPIIIA MARKETS.
Nov. 15.. .

..

Fancy andExtra Family Porn.. . - $10,50012,00
Commonand SupoVlno 471,250
Rya Flour ' $9,25
Corn Meal • ' 7111,1 $B,OO
Extra WhiteWheat" $2,75@2,85
Fair and Prime Red 42,65(5)2,60
Rye $1;72
Corn, prime Yellow $l,BO
Oats. • . 90

,

Barley ' • P hu $2OOCloverseed, 1461 Ma • - 'BlO,,50'
$5,75

Flaxseed, . - $3,25
Wool • • 100@112
Hides •• • ~ • • . 13

RUNTIRGEOOII MARKETS.
Extra Family Flour 151.d.d $12.50
Extra doVent' 0,24•

White Wheat 2,25
Rod Wheat 225
Rya 1 75

MIDI= .10,00
EEME
Dried Apples
Butter
Eggs
Lard
llnm•
Shoulder
Wee
Tallow

A. SCHOOL MAGAZINE FREE!
CLARK'S SCHOOL VISITOR—VoI

=7-1865.

SEVENTY-FIVE-CENTS A YEAR.
Readings,-DialTues, Spseches, Music, Timms, Mathematics,

• Grammar, Enigmas, Rebuses, etc.

MITE Publisher of this popular DAY
.1 SCHOOL bIONTIILIt, in order toroach ell parte of

the country, will send the NISITOR ONE TEAK ILEATO ens
PERSON (who will act as agent,) at nay Po (Ace in the
United fitatos.

Address, withfive cents, for Imitation!, -
J. DATIOHADAY, Publisher,

1308 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
NoY. 17-0t

VA4 XECUTORS' NOTICE.
' [Estate of Hobert McCall,deed.]
.etters teetementary, on the estate of Robert McCall,

late of Penn tp., Huntingdon county, deed., hating been
granted to the undersigned. All persons indebted to the
estate, are requested to make Immediate payment, and
those having claims, to present them dilly authenticated.

ANTHONY FORS HEY,
JAMES McCALI,,

Executors,.
Sopt.Rl, 'O4. ft. ..

3':sta.—Jack. F'ox male.

THE undersigned offer the Farm on
which they reside, to West township, Huntingdon

county, at private sale. It is situated throe miles from
Petersburg, and the same distance from Railroad and ca-
nal. Itcontains three hundred and forty-nine acres and
allowance; good buildings, and about nue hundred and
fifty acres domed, cud well adapted fora stuck farm.

J.9..9PACIUIRE, •
apri119,1864-tf. RACHEL tumulus.

VALUABLE FARM FOR ..SALE
13 PE(N TOWNSHIP,

About ono bolt mile from Marklesburg Station, on. the
Huntingdon A Broad Top R. R., containing over

TWO .11U-VDRED ACRES.
About oneliolf clear grain cultivation; 00 or 40 acres of
whichis good motto* land, has an apple orchard and
other fruit trees. A. good dwelling house and bank barn
Is erected thereon. James Creek runs through it, and
boo n good Water power; it Is a good situation for a
tannery. Bock oak bark bothg pluuty and convenient
Is ina good community, with mills, stores, school homes
and churches.

Termr-oratileTinide satisfactory.
WM. B. ISIIIGLIR.

Ifuntingdon, Agg. 81, '04..

CHEAP PUMPS.
TAMES A. BROWN; Huntingdon,

PR., Bak Patont Wooden Pumps for cisterns and
won't, from 4 to60 feet deep, at about ono half the usual
price for old fashioned pumps. All pumps warranted.

Aug. 3 '134.

'TOWARD ASSOCIATION,
ritrA.

Diseases of the Nervous, Seminal, Urin-
ary and Sexual Systems,

trentment—in report. by thollOWAlt1)
ASSOCIATION—Sent by mail incooled letter enTelopoe,
free of charge. _

Ai!these, pH. J. SHHAIN HOUGHTON, Aettfii Snr,
geon, Howard Aeloclntion, No. 2 South Ninth Street,lllll.

I. • fitilyl3,lB6l-Iy.

INSURE YOUR I'ROI'ERTY IN THE

G I if A R D
Fire and Marine Insurance Cu.,

PHILADELPHIA. ••

•

NO MAIHNII RISKS FIRE RUNS ONLY TARSN.
Terretemi porkies granted on brick and atone building..
Limited policiesgranted on frame or log building.,

mercliandiße and flirnituco
'CM. Nopramseta note., required, marquee!, no assess-

ments made: • It. ALLISON AIILLEIt, .
5up16,1863 Agt. fur Huntingdon & adjoiningeos.

TE. GREENE,
• DENTIST. ,

°nice rentosed to opposite the store or
D. I'.OWIII, In tho square, 11111 street, Ituntlngden, Pa.

April 13,18G1e

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
[Estate of Ellen O. Logan, dee'el.[

]ettere of administration upon the estate of Ellen 0
Logan, late of eltirley fp., doe'd.. haring boon granted t •
the undersigned, all persons Indebted to the estate will
make payment, anti those having claims will presen
them for settlement.

EDWARD ZURRNER, Adm.r.
001. 5, 'M. ft.*. •

MRS. L. A. HAMER,
ON MIFFLIN STREET,

'lnforms the Ladies of Huetlngdon and lel ty
~,„t;•that she has again commenced the mllinory, Mudnose and is prepared to do all kinds of work to
• order, at prices to plermo all. liar old custom-

ers, and all others; aro requested to give her a call.
Huntingdon, 00.12, '64.•

ANV ASSOCIATION.
The undonslgned bavo aneociated themselves together

In the practice of !balmy in Huntingdon, PA. Omen is
the one now, rind formerly =tiptoe! by .1. Small Stew-
Orr, adjoining the Court Hone,

A. IV. IlittiliDlCT,
.1. SEWELL STEWART.
•July20, 1064.

PUTNAM
CLOTHES WRINGER.

F *:

.:' V/• .iiii;r _L_______________
, or:N),p.!

IT IS THE ONLY RELIABLE

SELF - ADJUSTING WRINGER
NO WOODWORK TO SWELL OR SPLIT,
No Thumb-Sorewsto getout ofOrder.

WARRANTEDWITH OR WITROUT GOO-WiIEELS.
It took the FIRST PREMIUM at ilflpseven State and

County Fairs In 1863,and is, toithoitt an exception, the bestWringer ever made. • • -
Patented In Use United States, England, Canada. and

Australia. Agents wanted inktory town, and ittelllntrtiof the world. .
Energeticagents but make from 3 to 10DeDare per day.
No. 2, $6,60 No.l, $7,60. No. F, $8,50. No. A, $9,50.

Manufactured and aoldoybolemla and retail, by
TILE PUTNAM MANUFACTURING CO.,

No. 13, Platt SOM.. New York, and Cleveland, Ohio.
S. C. NORTHROP, Agent.

►SIIAT EVERYBODY KNOWS, viz.
That Iron well galvanized Will not root; '

. That a simple machine Is better thana complicated ono
That a wringer should bo solfadjustlng, durable, and

eMclezit;
That Thumb-Scrows and Fastenings cams delay and

trouble to regulate and keep In order;
That wood soaked inhot water will swell, shrink and

•split;
That woad bearings for the abaft torun in will wear

out; . .
That the Putnam Wringer, withor without org,wheols

will not tear the clothes; ••

That cog-wheel regulators are not essential;
That the Putnam Wringerbrus all the advantngas. and

not ono of the disadvantages above named;
That all who-havo tested it; pronounce it the best

Wringer ever made;
That it will wring a Thread or a Bed Quilt without al-

terntion.
Wo mightfill the paper with testimoniale, bat insert

only n few to convince the skoptlcal, if such there bo;
and we say toall, test Putnam's Wringer. Test it thor-
oughly with any and all others: and if not entirely satin
factory, return it.

Putnam Manufacturing Co:
OENTLEAWS I know from practical experience that

iron well galvanized with zinc will not oxidize or rust
one particle. The Putnam Wringer is as near perfect as
possible, and Ieau cheerfully recommend it to be thebeet In use. Respectfully yours,. -

3,\0. W. WHEELER, Cleveland, Ohio.11Inny yearn' experience. In the galvanizing business
enable me to indorse the above statement_ Inall particu•

JNO. C. LEFFERTS, No. 100 Beekman et.
New York, January, UKwe have tested Putnam'. Mathes Wringer by praott-

cal working,and know that it will do. It is elitist); It iiisimple; it requires no room, Whether at stork Or 'at root;
a Milld can operate it; it does its duty 'thoroughly; It
saves time and it saves wear and tear. Wo *neatlyad;
Mel:tall who have much meshing todo, with all intelli-
gent poreons who have any, tobuy this Wringer. Itwill
pay for itselfin a: year at most. . .

RON. HORACE GRERLEY.
Jail 13 1864.

FISHERS' COUR
Fa

Tl9irEo. It. a. F/SZIER. T. 0. FISIIOO

FISHER & SONS
IttiNTINGDON, PA.

STAPLE & FANCY DRY-GOODS,
ETC., ETC.
--0-

A HANDSOME STOCK of GOODS,
ofall kinds, Iinow open for the inapettion of the public,
and we cordially Invite all our Oatmeal and the public
generally, tocall and be convinced that we are unequal-
led in the quality, taste, style, and prices of our Goode..

We request the public to bear In mind that eo pur-
chase principally front first hands fa NOW York, pay

Miff (orall we buy, and cannot be dallied In car facili-
ties for opening for public) Itio, a • stack of General Her.
chandise. .

=

HUNTINGDON MILLS.

I=l

GRAIN, FLOUR, AND FEED.
-0-

WE ARE PREPARED TO PUR-
...

chase all kinds of GRAIN, for which we will pay the
highest ciink prices, and will have It r sale at all times,

FEED, to.

=IZZ

PLASTER! PLASTER!!
am=

WE HAVE an IMMENSE STOCK
of PLASTER; [to ample supply for this and neighboring

counties! . Iftividg A Stilt expressly for grinding it, we
can produce floor and more deslratlki Mock then can nett•
ally lie lind.

OW0+0•••

SALT I SALT !

---o-
•

WE OFFER 500 BBLS. of SPLEN
did ONONDAIOk SALT, unequalledin nnelityend price
G. A.; Salt inseek. la also kept constantly hand.

-

FISH. FISH.
-o-

10 Dble. No 1 31ACKERI,

10 " No. 2
10 No. 3
15 half libls. No. 1 "

20 " ". No. 2
1:MMM!!1311

Quartos Darrel. and Kita, of :MI uninbars. also of-

—...,,,,i 0. se

SUMAC. SUMAC.
=l=

WE ARE AT ALL TIDIES PRE
pared tobuy SUMAC; will pay"eneb, or trade, as desired

4•N-

FLAX. FLAX.
=lZ:=l

TILE 'UGH PRICES RULING FOR
Cotton Goode has compelled public attention to be:more
especially directed to the culture, of Flax. It catibeinada
by aome attention, one of the most valuable prodneta a
farmer can produce; an acre readily producing 60 to 60
Collura worth of Alla and seed. Great care should bo
taken by grower' to have their Flax spread- very thin
when rolling; when watered sufficiently on one aide, it
should be turned, and abject to exposure until call 'the
etalkeget a groy color, and the lint readily sisparatis
from the wood by a gentle rob. . •

Itshould on n very dry day be tied in bundles, and le
then ready for the mill. As a general thing too much
mad in sown onan acre. Untesithe ground le very rich
one Bushel per acre is sufficient. Ifthe ground le .very
etrong one and one fourth bushel ie ample.

Dec 16, 1667,.

THIS WAY ! THIOWAY
• - A NEW ARRIVAL 0f

BOOTS & SHOES, HATS, ate.
.

JOEIN ItWEStBROOIE in/crime the online MalehM
last reeefved a dew stock of BOOTS dud 0110E8' ofMid-
ges and kinds tosuit everybody. -

Also, Hater, postern-Shoe Findlnge, Morocco 'endL 141..
inVlthie, all of wfileli isiff. a aoldllet the. lowest ash/
pri

D on'tforget the old etend Inthe. Diemen& - Old auto,mere and the public gerettelly,aratiy4l
Huntingdon, Sept. 21, 1804. - "

ALEXANDRIAa BREWERY.
THEundersigned having purchased

from T. finical hie hateront In the Alexan-
dr Brewery, the butrinois tall Panetta IPa 0. J
carried on under that Arm of E. O. COLDER A ),':.4--• ICO-, and old cnntorners and tbo publicgeneral-
ly are Informed that all orders will relative •••-• •
prompt attention. ~- .E..,. ' ' ..O: COMER 4 CO.
ap27,1t64

ca,qpn
J. M. curignmaiit W. i 'co INlNanex

PnlIT J.B.I,CUNNINOWASS & SON, emcee/ore to 3,,31.plugham, bare this day 'enteredlate paYtnership in
lb* Foundry bugiciege and are papnYed toturnish,Cest,
lugs, ofall kinds, end repairs at short nonce M 4 oilroar;

We are buying Old Metal and.. scrap Irtin .at bigliret
lluntinallou, July 6,1864 . • • .. :

Copper, , Tin : and. Sheet Troy 7 4
.

NE Et xi. 1.1.1-Et. 40 t cvx.:75...:
HUNTINGDON, PA.

_
..._...,

..:
-

•
"-

-HE .subseribe'rs: ..pitoim-: the "public
getterelfy;that they have teased from atr..llen.hiMett

raffia his-tin alum, in - the borough ' of litintingdon,aT
whore they intend tokeep constantly on hand -a general
assortment of •

. • . • •,.Coppery Tin and Sheet . Iroa Ware,
they will sell wholesale and retail. '

-•

". " • '''' '''

Spouting and TinRoofing done on short notice:
They willalso keep on hand a general-assortment. of

Pittsburgand Philadelphia " : • .. . •", .
• ~. , ,

Gas Consuming Cook aml. Pavlof iiitO7o
.... . .

Odd plates furniehed for stove's; Tire Brick, die.,Odpiddr,
Brass and Iron Kettles on hand, -Pura. Stove -Polish,
.Store Brushes, &v. .

.p®-Old Copper, Brase,Tewhir, Lied, ritulLta_gs,talwinIn exchange.
aprill94m. . . -• w..s'. ilwraclia ABRO.,

ATEW STOCK .Or OOODS`: . . '
11 .

EVERYBODY IS INVITED TOCALL AT

S. S. SMITH'S STORE,
OX RILL STRBET, lIQNTINODON,.PENNAk

TUB BEST
SUGAR and MOLASSES, .

. COFFEE, TEA and CIIOIDLATKr •
. FLOUR, FISU, SALT and VINEGAR,.

CONFECTIONERIES, CIGARS and TOBACCO=:
SPICES OP THE BEST, AND ALL 'KINDS,

and every otherarticle usually found in a Grocery Stcto
. ,

ALSO— Drugs, Chemicale, Dye Stuffe, ' •
. Paiute, Varntehei, 011 a and Spla. Turpentine,Yield, Alcohol, Glue nodratty, - • •

BEST WINE and BRANDYfor medical purposein
ALL THE BEST PATENT MEDICINES, '

BOOTS AND ELIDES, •
and a large number of articles too numerous to ntentihn

The ptiblici generally will ,p!eitea call and exatnitte'Sorthemealkea and learn my prK,ea. -
3;3, Pig ilk

Iluct.lugdon, April it '64.

HARDWARE
AND.

CUTLERY f
AN

IMMENSE STOCK
AND

ENDLESS VARIETY,
or

HARDWARE, CUTLERY, 4e.
NOW OPEN

AND .FOIL SALE BY

JAS. -A. BROWN,.
lIUNTINCIDON, PENNA.,

CALL AND EXAMINEOUR STOCK
Apl 18.11 •

UNIVEIZSAL
CLOTHES-::•WRINGERi

A
14=1=

No. 1. Large Family Wringer, $14,00
N0.14. Medium .", •" 12,00
No. 2. Medium "‘ '" . ' 10,00
No. 2i "11 " 9,00
No. 3. Small " " ; • 8,00
No. B.* Large Hotel,'" 20,00
No. 18. MediumLaundryi

.

to run 1.20,00
No. 22. Lar,ye 3'0,00ohand.,
Nos. 2i. and 3 haves no'Cogs."
ors are warranted. -

*No. 2 is the Size generally '.Used in
privatefamilies. •

ORANGE JUDD, of the ".A.merieartrAg-
rieulturjat," says of
UNIVERSAL GLOM'S ,NI7IUNGER

' child ran 'readily:wring oat s'Aubtall'of clothes In
a few minutes.. It is in reality a CLOTHES BL9DIII A'This Semi tied' a •BrintOTlrdaralt "rhe sariMperf gar-
ments Will alone pays large per tentageon its goat. Wer
think the Machine much mote than"pays for itself eve-
ry,year" in the saving of, garments! There are &Trend
kinds, nearly alike ingeneral construotion, but we con-
sider it important that the Wringer be fitted with Cogs,
otherwise a mead of. garmente may clog tha rolleri, and
therollers upon the crank.ehaft slipand tear the clothes,
or therubber break loosefrom the shaft. Ourown Is one
of thefirst make, and it Isas noon AS UDR' alter nearly
11.01 M TEARS' cOsrrAtir GOD.. • •

Elvery Wringer with CogWheels is War-
r inted in every particular.. •

No Wringer can be PiziObl0:6004 Cog.

• • Wheels.
J. A. Brown, is Agont fOr Hunting-

don, Pa. -

July 27, 1864. '

HOUSEKEEPERS, ATTENTION
Youalt want a CLOTHES WHlNCililt; in order

to get thrhugh your washing earlier,glara yourstrength
and at Meanie time me enough In this Wearofelotheeby acing a Wringer, to pay-for It In sit montho, at ther
present price of cotton: Wringers that havitalen the
Isamu ovnn Au. OTHERS in the market, for tale; at the
Hardware &ere of Fe3,1864 ants A; BROWN,

, .

STRAY. YOLING CATTLE:.

iktießEP AND WITETE—SP,OrT.ED
• Bull stmlasied td,.. be pearcddlaSSAVadheifer with a little white op AkoMlly, the,

'same age, came to the go'einties'hf •Junas
end Augtlatbutt.. The °mix ar fLO.firaitiOmfgt,ieeted to
come forward, Drove property,"pay %large' and fake
them away, otherwise thiylvill tie 'disposedof according
to law: -

" • JOHNBOPP.
0ct.17,1581. Walker township.

11. K. NEFF, ill. „D;
AVING returned:from . the army,
will resume the practice-of MEDICINE and Stllt-
, at Ms old residence on hilt street.

iluutiogdon,Avg., 24, .

:ALDMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
Estate of Michael Items, deed.

Letters of adminiatration, on the estate of Michael
newt', late of Brady tp.. Uuntingdon county deed ; ba-
ringbeen granted tothe undereigned. all persons ind.bt-
ed to the estate are.revested to make 'pa3merd, sod
those having claims topresent them duly anthenticated
for settlement. - UAWN, Adas's.

Oct. 10,'81.0{.+


